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PART I: BACKGROUND TO THE PROPOSAL 

1. MEETINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The possibility of establishing specialized short-term 

(6-8 weeks) courses for developing countries at universities 
in Canada was raised by the International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC) with the Canadian Council of Library Schools (CCLS) 
initially during the Canadian Library Association Conference in 
June, 1983, and subsequently in October of the same year during 
the meetings of the Association of Universities and Colleges of 
Canada (AUCC) in Toronto. A third meeting, arranged by IDRC and 
attended by representatives of AUCC and the Canadian Association 
of Library Schools, as well as six members of IDRC and all the 
current members of CCLS, was held in Ottawa on March 12, 1984. 
At this meeting the IDRC staff members provided background informa-
tion on the current state of library and information science educa-
tion in less developed countries (Africa and Latin America in par-
ticular) , outlined the long-range plans for the development of 
university-based postgraduate programs of information science in 
developing countries and the need, in the interval until such pro-
grams could be established, for short-term courses. 

In the discussions which ensued the members of CCLS indicated 
their support for the educational objectives proposed by IDRC. 
Several of the schools were already actively involved in education-
al programs in other countries; to cite two: l'Universite de 
Montr~al in Dakar and the University of Western Ontario in the 
Carribean. There was unanimous agreement among the members of CCLS, 
however, that CCLS itself was not an appropriate body to develop a 
plan for the proposed short-term courses. IDRC undertook, therefore, 
to sponsor a consultant to prepare a proposal in consultation with 
the deans and directors of the seven Canadian library schools . 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The problem the proposal is to address has been identified 
by IDRC, as well as other international agencies such as Unesco 
and the Coordinating Centre for Regional Information Training 
(CRIT), namely the critical shortage of trained personnel to pro-
vide information services in developing countries. The importance 
of information for these countries cannot be exaggerated. It is 
essential for the rational use of natural and human resources 
and for scientific and technological development as well as for the 
social well-being of a country and for the advancement of its cul-
ture. 

It is now generally accepted that the best way to assist 
developing countries to fill this essential need for qualifed 
information professionals is to support the establishment of post-
graduate programs of education in information science in the 
countries and regions in question. It may, however, be some years 
before such programs can be established. As an interim measure 
IDRC has approached the Canadian library schools with the request 
that they consider mounting specialized short-term courses to meet 
the urgent need for information providers in developing countries. 

3. TERMS OF THE CONSULTANCY 

The relevant section of the contract follows. The consultant 
is required: 

1. to contact the major library and information science 
schools in Canada and if necessary, to travel to Halifax, 
via Montreal and travel to Vancouver via Edmonton in order 
to visit the Deans of the major schools. 

2. to prepare a report in the form of a proposal for mounting 
in Canada, a specialized short-term course for students 
from developing countries. The proposal should address all 
aspects of mounting the course(s) including the following: 

i. duration - whether it is to be a yearly activity 
or a single activity . 
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model - whether it should be arranged by broad 
subject discipline or language, or specific 
library function. 

iii. available resources - a review (by topics) of the 
available human resources within the existing 
faculties of library and information science. 

iv. site(s) - identification of the possible site(s) 
for mounting the first course and possible 
subsequent courses. 

v. funding - an estimated budget for mounting the 
first course and an estimate for a continuing 
activity. 

vi. audience - whether or not subsequent courses would 
be of interest to developed country participants 
(e.g. Canadians) and whether these courses would be 
accepted as credit courses within the existing 
academic programs. 

TIME FRAME OF PROPOSAL 
For personal reasons the consultant was unable to begin work on 

the proposal until the beginning of September, nevertheless the 
deadline for completion agreed to is November 10, 1984. This early 
date is necessary as IDRC hopes to see the first course offered in 
the summer (July and August) of 1985. Assuming the proposal is 
approved at the January meeting of IDRC's Board, only five months 
will remain in which to select the participants and make prepara-
tions to offer the course. 

5. CCLS APPROVAL 
No meeting of CCLS was scheduled between September 10 and 

November 10, 1984, and therefore there was no opportunity for the 
members of CCLS to discuss the proposal as a group, however the 
consultant has made every effort to obtain the benefit of their 
experience and advice in developing the proposal. An outline was 
mailed to all deans and directors on September 29 and a draft 
proposal on October 15. Comments and suggestions by telephone, 
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in writing or in person were solicited. Had telephone calls 
proved inadequate to the purpose the consultant would have visited 
all six library schools. Visits were made to IDRC (September 10), 
the University of Western Ontario (September 25) and Dalhousie 
University (October 17). The Chairman of CCLS has undertaken to 
canvass the members and to report to IDRC directly concerning 
CCLS' support for the proposal. 

6. VIEWS OF OTHER EXPERTS CONSULTED 

In addition to discussing the proposed short-term courses 
with CCLS, the consultant sought advice from the library profession, 
including the National Librarian of Canada, the Director of CISTI, 
presidents of the major professional associations, members of 
faculty of the library schools in Halifax and Toronto, and also from 
other experts with experience in providing services for students 
from less developed countries. (See Appendix 2) 

All those consulted supported the concept of the library pro-
fession in Canada, and specifically the library schools, assisting 
less developed countries with the task of educating staff to 
provide information services, which were considered essential to 
social, economic and political advancement. There was considerable 
difference of opinion as to how this could best be done. Some 
argued for a continuation of the practice of subsidizing students 
to attend professional degree programs in developed countries. 
Others suggested alternative models: 1) send qualified librarians 
to the less developed countries to run informations centres, and 
in the process, to train the local staff, or 2) bring librarians 
from the less developed countries and attach them to members of 
faculty in library schools, or to outstanding practitioners, as 
apprentices, to learn by precept and example. All the above 
suggestions require a period of a year at the very least . 
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A concern expressed by many was the length of the proposed 
course (6-8 weeks) in view of the amount of time the participants 
would require to adjust to the environment. One suggestion was 
an even shorter course (2-3 weeks in length) for fully qualified 
librarians because the adjustment problem would be greatly reduced 
for this target audience. Another was a course of six months 
duration for library staff with some previous education and 
experience in the field. 

All the above suggestions merit serious consideration in 
their own right. They are also helpful in identifying problems 
that will have to be dealt with in developing the present proposal. 
They do not, however, offer a satisfactory solution to the problem 
identified by IDRC, either because of the length of time entailed, 
or because of the level of expertise required of participants. 

The practise of offering educational programs designed for 
participants from developing countries in developed countries 
has been criticized and the disadvantages are acknowledged. The 
justification for proceeding with the present proposal is that no 
viable alternative exists. The proposed course is intended as an 
interim measure until graduate programs of education in library 
and information science are established in the developing countries. 
The disadvantages have been recognized and admitted and every 
effort will be made to compensate for them. 

The advantages of offering the course in Canada also deserves 
mention. Resources can be made available to participants corning 
to Canada that could not be exported. Canada has a wealth of 
information centres ranging from small to large and technically 
very sophisticated that can serve as teaching and learning 
resources. There are highly qualified library educators as well 
·as practitioners to serve as instructors. Finally, by making 
contacts with individuals and identifying resources in Canada, 
participants will establish professional connections that will 
continue to be of value to them on their return to their home 
countries. 
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INTENDED AUDIENCE 

Although 'Audience' is the last point listed in the terms of 
reference supplied to the consultant by IDRC, the issues it raises 
must be dealt with before the proposal can be developed. 

At the meeting of March 12, CCLS and IDRC were in agreement 
that the proposed course should be directed at individuals with no 
formal training in library or information science, but who are 
working in information units and who either already hold positions 
entailing responsibility or who are being groomed for such posi-
tions. (See also 14. Students/Participants below) 

IDRC has raised two different, but related, questions. The 
first is: if a specialized short-term course were established for 
individuals from developing countries, in future years might 
applicants from developed countries be admitted? The advantage, 
from the point of view of IDRC, would be that the program might 
then become self-sustaining and thus be available to IDRC when 
and if needed, but would not continue to be entirely dependent on 
IDRC for funding. 

As IDRC pointed out, there are many individuals in Canada and 
the United States who work in libraries, especially so-called 
special libraries, without any formal training in librarianship. 
All the members of CCLS have been consulted in this regard and they 
and the consultant are in complete agreement that for Canadian 
library schools to permit applicants from Canada and the United 
States to attend such courses would undermine the MLS degree and 
also be a disservice to the public. CCLS has a responsibility 
to protect both the interests of the public and the reputation of 
the library profession. 

As requested by IDRC the consultant has contacted practising 
librarians as well, in order to reflect the views of various 
sectors of the profession. The respondents were unanimous in their 
opposition to the proposal as will be seen from the letters in 

• Appendix 3. 
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One of those consulted raised the question: if such courses 
are deemed undesirable in developed countries, why is it appro-
priate to offer them to individuals from less developed countries? 
As already mentioned, these short-term courses are intended as a 
stopgap measure until the necessary educational programs have been 
established at universities in developing countries. One of the 
objectives of the course will be to make those in attendance aware 
of its limitations and to encourage participants to obtain full 
professional qualifications so that they can become leaders in the 
profession in their homelands. 

The exclusion of applicants from developed countries can be 
justified on academic as well as professional grounds. If they 
were admitted, and especially if they constituted the majority, 
the course would be skewed to meet their needs rather than those 
of the students from less developed countries for whom the course 
was originally intended. 

The second question is: should these courses be offered for 
• credit toward the MLS or other academic degree? The same reason-

ing applies. If they could be taken for credit toward the MLS 
degree they would have to be designed with that objective in mind 
rather than the special needs of students from developing 
countries • 

• 
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PART II: PROPOSED SHORT-TERM COURSE 

• 8. DURATION/FREQUENCY 

• 

• 

In discussions to date it has been assumed that the course 
would be offered annually in the summer months (July and August) 
for the next five to seven years provided that 1) the need 
warrants it, 2) one of the Canadian library schools is available 
to act as host, and 3) the necessary funds are provided by IDRC 
or another agency. 

9. MODEL 

IDRC has proposed that the course be organized either by 
language, by specific library function, or by broad subject 
discipline. 

9.1 Language 
/ / 

With respect to language, only the Universite de Montreal 
would have the capacity to organize and run a course in the 
French language. Some faculty members of other library schools, 
McGill in particular, are sufficiently fluent in French to be able 
to teach in this language, but no other school could provide the 
administrative structure and supervision in French. Courses 
offered by any of the six remaining library schools would be in 
English. 

Professor Richard Gardner, Directeur de !'Ecole de Biblio-
theconomie de l'Universite de Montreal, has given it as his expert 
opinion that IDRC would be well advised to provide support for a 
French language course at Rabat in Morocco rather than in Montreal. 
The members of faculty at the University in Rabat are extremely 
well qualified with PhD degrees from universities in Europe and 
the United States. The A/V facilities are superior to those of 
most Canadian schools and the necessary computer and communications 
facilities are also available. Students would be able to observe 
such activities as indexing of government documents for online 
retrieval in a network environment . 
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9.2 Library Function 

At the meeting held on March 12 the discussion seemed to 
favour a model based on library function. The topic "Information 
Resources and Technology" was discussed and met with a measure of 
approval. To quote from the report of that meeting: 

Whatever the semantics, it was agreed that the course 
would provide the students with skills, in particular the 
skill of identifying where information is produced and 
packaged and how it can be accessed, and the skill of 
identifying all information services provided by govern-
ments and how these can be accessed. Furthermore, 
students will need to know how to determine user needs 
and set priorities. In brief, the purpose is to provide 
the three basic skills of information management: 1) 
identifying and obtaining information, 2) processing it, 
and 3) re-packaging it for dissemination. 

On mature consideration, however, there seemed to be a problem 
with this approach. A six-week program of instruction devoted 
to a single function, say for example information retrieval, 
would only be successful if the students already possessed an 
understanding of other essential functions, such as indexing 
and abstracting. The basic skills of information management, 
as defined above, cover several of the essential functions in 
providing an information service. 

9.3 Subject Specialization 

If subject specialization is selected as the organizing 
principle the scope of the program is reduced and clearly delimited 
and the material to be covered in the period available is much more 
manageable and more easily defined. By focussing the program on 
one subject area one could deal with resources, indexing and 
abstracting and retrieval techniques all in relation to the chosen 
field. The students would establish contacts that would be of 
permanent value on their return to their own countries, not only 
with information centres in Canada, but among the .peer group. 
This model would also be an asset in identifying suitable candi-
dates for the course . 
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The areas listed below correspond to IDRC's major program 
disciplines. 

Agriculture 
Economics: Information for Business and Planning 
Education 
Energy and Resources including Environment 
Health Sciences 
Scientific and Technological Information for Industry 

11. COURSE OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of the course is to address the problem identified 
above, the critical shortage of trained personnel to provide infor-
mation services in developing countries. With this end in view 
the course is intended: 

1. to serve as an introduction to the basic skills involved in 
operatingan information service, for individuals from 
developing countries who lack professional qualifications, 
but who nevertheless hold positions of responsibility as 
information providers; 

2. to acquaint the participants with the principles underlying 
the provision of an information service as well as the skills 
and techniques involved; 

3. to emphasize the importance of cooperation and of sharing 
information by making the students aware of the resources 
in developed countries on which they can draw, and also by 
encouraging them to make contacts and to think in terms of 
developing networks in their own countries. 

4. to emphasize the techniques and procedures of immediate and 
practical application in less developed countries, but 
also to show the students the possibilities for the future 
by introducing them to the technological resources available 
to libraries in Canada; 
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5. to make the participants aware of the limitations of a 
6-week course and to encourage them to continue their own 
education on their return through reading and attending 
other courses; 

6. to stress the importance, for those ambitious to become 
leaders in the field, of obtaining full professional quali-
fications as soon as postgraduate programs in information 
science have been established in their own countries. 

12. LENGTH AND STRUCTURE 

It is recommended that the course be eight weeks in length,the 
time to be allocated as follows. The first week would be 
devoted to orientation, the next six weeks to instruction, and 
the final week to visits to libraries outside the city in which 
the host university is located. 

• It is proposed that the course be organized in two-week 

• 

modules of which there would be three in all. This structure 
will have the advantage for the students that they will be able 
to concentrate on one or two topics at a time. This structure 
will also make it easier to attract the best qualified staff. 
The subject field would influence the choice of topics. No more 
than two topics would be dealt with in a two-week period. 

The following outline is offered as an example only. 

Week 1: Orientation to the university and its facilities and 
the city in which it is located. Introduction to the 
subject field that provides the context for the course. 

Weeks 2-7: Instruction. Suggested topic/units: 
Primary and secondary resources in the subject field 
Information retrieval, manual and automated 
Indexing procedures for local databases 
Management of an information centre 
Networks, cooperation and sharing of information 
Introduction to microcomputers, applications of 

communications technology 
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• Week 8: Visits to the National Library and CISTI. 

• 

• 

12. STAFFING 
13.l Teaching Staff 

It is recorrunended that each topic be taught by a library 
educator teamed with a practising librarian. The practitioner will 
be chosen on the basis of subject field as well as special exper-
tise in a particular topic and his/her inf orrnation centre will 
serve as a resource and for demonstration purposes. It is assumed 
the practising librarians will collaborate on planning the unit, 
preparation of course materials and also in teaching. 

It is recorrunended that lectures be held in the mornings and 
that in the afternoons the staff {instructors and/or librarians 
and/or other staff appointed as tutors) be available to act as 
tutors at regularly scheduled hours. It is highly probable that 
students will be hesitant to ask questions in class, and there-
fore the staff will need to meet students individually to assist 
with assignments and to help students think through the applica-
tion of a particular technique or service in his/her home environ-
ment. These sessions will enable the staff to gauge how well the 
students are able to follow the lectures and will provide the 
opportunity to clarify points that have not been understood in 
the lecture. 

It would be possible to appoint teaching assistants as 
tutors to handle these afternoon sessions, and there might be 
some advantages to having junior members of staff to do the 
tutoring. Some universities might,however, encounter diffi-
culties in employing teaching assistants in this capacity and 
practising librarians would be equally effective in the role . 
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• 13.2 Administrative Staff 

It is recommended that there be a Course Coordinator res-
ponsible for the academic aspects of the course and also a Course 
Director/Student Advisor, preferably someone who has had experience 
with training programs ~or people from developing countries and 
the problems that are likely to arise. AUCC has indicated that 
they might be interested in handling this aspect of the program. 
Both the Course Coordinator and the Course Director would have 
to be present throughout the entire eight weeks of the course, 
the latter on call seven days of the week. 

Secretarial assistance will be needed for the preparation 
of the units, especially the material for students, and also for 
the period that the course is in progress. Estimated time: 
approximately 5 man months. 

In addition some technical support staff will be required. 
Extra staff may be needed in the library to provide special assis-

• tance and to keep the library open extra hours. Also the audio-
visual and computer staff may be required to assist students or to 
support lecture presentations. 

• 

13.2.1 Duties of the Course Coordinator 

The Course Coordinator will be responsible for the overall 
planning of the program, appointment of teaching staff, coordina-
tion of the individual units, supervision of the development of 
the teaching materials, planning and supervision of orientation, 
and supervision of the course while it is in progress, holding 
weekly staff meetings, dealing with academic problems and carrying 
out the evaluation of the course at the end. It would be desirable 
for the Course Coordinator to have a reduced teaching load in the 
spring term to free him/her for the above duties. Ideally the 
work would be spread over a full year. Estimated time: 3 man months . 
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13.2.2 Duties of the Course Director 

The Course Director will need to take up residence at the 
host university the week before the course begins. He/she will 
assist with orientation, handle all administrative details and 
relations with IDRC while the course is in progress and all 
student problems other than the purely academic. The two admin-
istrators will have to work closely together both prior to and 
during the course as the Course Coordinator will be more familiar 
with the university organization. He/she will probably make the 
initial arrangements for student housing and will be needed to 
advise on solutions to administrative problems involving the 
university administration. 

If the same person could fill this position every time the 
course is offered it would provide desirable continuity. 

Estimated time: 3 manimonths. In addition to a stipend 
this position will also entail travel costs and living expenses . 

14. STUDENTS/PARTICIPANTS 

14.1 Selection 

IDRC will arrange for the selection of participants. An 
important criterion will be the match between the candidate's 
field and the subject chosen as the focus for the course in a 
particular year. It is assumed that the students will come 
from countries in which IDRC has regional offices, Africa, 
South America, and possibly Asia. 

14.2 Education and Experience 

It is assumed that those selected will be working on IDRC 
projects and involved in information activities. It therefore 
follows that they can be expected to have some educational back-
ground and expertise in the subject field, requisite facility in 
English or French, depending on the site, but no formal training 
in library or information science . 
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It is important that those selected be made aware that they 
will be a:>ming as students and that they will be living in student 
housing and that trips will be arranged through student services 
at the host university. If participants were not aware that it is 
the custom on this continent to treat all students alike regardless 
of age and academic level they might think they were not being 
treated in a manner appropriate to their status. It is very 
important to the success of the course to avoid misunderstandings 
of this kind. 

14.3 Number 

In discussions concerning the size of the group, the minimum 
number proposed has been twenty, the maximum thirty. A number of 
those consulted strongly advised that the group be kept small, to 
twenty at most. The smaller number will permit much more indivi-
dual attention and more opportunities for discussion . 

It is assumed that no student will be admitted to more than 
one course even though the subject focus is expected to change 
from year to year. 

14.4 Information Form 

An Information Form will be prepared and students will be 
requested to complete and return it before the course begins so 
that the instructors can take into account the characteristics 
of the student body in planning the course. 

15. COURSE MATERIALS 

Written materials to support the instruction and to provide 
the student with a record to take home with him/her will be 
essential, probably to the level of detailed lecture outlines 
because many of the students may find it difficult to take notes. 
Xeroxed copies of articles, textbooks and other material will 
also be collected and made ready in advance . 
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In addition to handouts it was suggested that videotapes 
could be used and copies provided for the students to take home 
with them. 

16. CREDIT 

It has been stated that this is not a degree program, 
however instructors would be expected to evaluate the students' 
work and keep track of absenteeism. A certificate would be 
issued at the end of the course for its successful completion. 
Any student who attended regularly and completed assignments 
would be deemed to have completed the course successfully. 
The justification for this definition of "success" is that 
members of the teaching staff will work with the students on a 
one-to-one basis to ensure that the students are able to keep 
up with the course and that questions are answered. 

17. EVALUATION 

Each unit would be evaluated by both students and faculty 
as well as the course as a whole at the end, and a report would 
be submitted to IDRC and also the host dean. An assessment form 
will be prepared by the Course Coordinator. 

Because the participants will be chosen from IDRC projects 
it will probably be possible to carry out follow-up studies 
after the students have. returned to their own countries. 

18. AVAILABLE RESOURCES 

Because of time constraints it has not been possible to 

• 

carry out the detailed review by subject of the available human 
resources as specified in the terms of reference of this contract. 
The information provided below is based in part on an examination 
of calendar listings, and in part on consultation. Each of the 
seven library schools could probably muster the faculty expertise, 
drawing on part-time as well as full-time faculty, to offer a course 
in some if not all of the subject areas specified above . 
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Almost all the schools could support health sciences, 
scientific and technological information for industry, and educa-
tion. No school currently offers a course in resources for agri-
culture, but several said they thought they could muster the 
necessary strength. Similarly no school offers a course on energy, 
natural resources and the environment, but again some schools felt 
there were resources in the community that could be tapped. Three 
schools list courses on information resources and services for 
business and industry. 

It does not seem desirable to associate specific courses with 
individual schools in this proposal because one resignation can 
drastically alter a school's strength in any area. This is a 
matter that can be handled better by direct communication between 
IDRC and individual schools with reference to a specific sununer's 
offering. 

All the cities in which library schools are located, with the 
possible exception of London, Ontario, are large enough to provide 
a good range of special libraries, however each one will offer 
some unique opportunities, London included. A seventh site, Ottawa, 
would offer many advantages, but to administer a course off-campus 
presents special problems. McGill is closest to Ottawa geographi-
cally, and the University of Western Ontario has had the most 
experience in offering courses in Ottawa. 

19. SITES 

• 

Years Available (Tentative Only. No Commitment) 
Alberta - 1987 or 1988 
McGill - 1988 or 1989 
Toronto - 1985 
Western Ontario - 1986 or 1987 or 1988 

As explained above, Morocco, rather than Montreal, is recom-
mended as a site for a French language course. Members of staff 
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at the University of British Columbia do not consider their school 
an appropriate site, partly because of their crowded quarters, and 
partly because they are all in agreement that a trip to Ottawa 
would be an essential part of the course. Students should visit 
the National Library, CISTI, and the many important government 
libraries located there. Individual members of the UBC staff 
would want to have the opportunity to participate in the course at 
other locations. Members of staff at Dalhousie had some reserva-
tions about the proposal,but individuals indicated interest and 
support, although the school was not prepared to make even a 
tentative commitment to host the course. 

A point on which there was general agreement at the March 
meeting was that no school would want to undertake to mount a 
course drawing entirely on its own resources. There would be 
considerable financial advantage, however, if in any given year most 
of the staff (faculty, librarians, and administrative and support 
staff) were local. It is recommended that each year one school 
accept responsibility for serving as host, and that that school be 
at liberty to involve members from other faculties at its discre-
tion. 

The suggestion was made by one member of CCLS that there would 
be advantages to using the same site each year. It is unlikely 
that Alberta, McGill, Toronto or Western Ontario would concur 
with this proposal. 

20. DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES 

It is understood that IDRC, through its Regional Offices, 
will assume full responsibility for the selection of candidates, 
arranging for their release from their current posts, obtaining 
visas and other documents, making travel arrangements and attend-
ing to the myriad details necessary to ensure that they arrive 
on time for the beginning of the course . 
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~lanning and administering the course and responsibility 
for the students while they are in attendance will rest with the 
staff appointed by the library school that hosts the course in 
any given year, and the Course Director, as outlined above (13.2.2) 

Financial responsibility for the students and for all costs 
entailed in offering the course, with the exception of the Course 
Director, to be covered by AUCC, will be assumed by IDRC as 
outlined in the budget which follows. 

The budget has been spelled out in considerable detail, but .it 
is assumed that the funds will be allocated in four categories 
or envelopes: Instructional Staff, Administrative Staff, Supplies 
and Services, and Student Expenses. 
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23. LINES OF COMMUNICATION 

If this proposal is implemented it is assumed that IDRC would 
deal directly with the individual deans and directors of the seven 
Canadian library schools in selecting a school to host the course, 
and not through CCLS. A decision as to the subject focus would be 
made jointly by the dean of the school hosting the course and IDRC. 
The specifics of the budget would be arranged by the dean and IDRC 
also. The Course Coordinator and the Course Director would be 
appointed by the dean and IDRC respectively after consultation, 
and thereafter the Course Coordinator and the Course Director would 
deal directly with IDRC. 
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PART III: CONCLUSION 

.24. OMISSION 

No attempt has been made to calculate a budget for a first 
course, and revise it to reflect expenses in offering the course 
in subsequent years, as stipulated in the terms of reference. It 
was impossible to do so because too many matters affecting the 
budget cannot be decided until the host school has been selected. 
Even then it will be difficult to predict many items with certain-
ty, for example how many instructors will require travel and 
living allowance. Instead the consultant has tried to indicate 
the sort of expenses such a course will entail and give a sense 
of the order of magnitude. 

25. CONCLUSION 

In preparing this proposal much time and effort has been 
devoted to the problems in offering a short-terrn course for 
participants from less developed countries. Little has been said 

• about the opportunities it will provide. Much will depend on the 
motivation and interest of the students, but it is reasonable to 
expect that they will learn the basic skills of information man-
agement in their subject field. They will also make valuable 
contacts, but most important, they will be exposed to the state-
of-the-art of information management in their field. The test 

• 

of the success of the course will be not merely whether they are 
able to apply what they have learned on their return home, but 
whether they are stimulated to continue their own education and 
to become leaders in the profession. 

In offering this course Canadian library schools will be 
accepting a continuing responsibility to the participants because 
expectations will be raised. Practising librarians as well as 
library educators must be prepared to respond to requests for 
advice and assistance in the future . 
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• COURSE OF STUDENTS FROM DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
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All the professional librarians consulted were opposed, 
for the reasons stated in section 7. Intended Audience, to the 
admission of applicants from developed countries to the proposed 
course. Copies of the letters received are appended. 

In addition to those who wrote letters in this regard two 
other members of the Canadian Association of Research Libraries 
voiced strong disapproval in telephone conversations to admitting 
such applicants, namely Ms Margot McBurney, Chief Librarian, 
Queen's University and Ms. Marilyn Sharrow, Chief Librarian, 
University of Toronto . 
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epL Etobicoke Public Libraries ----Box 501 
Etobicoke, Ont., M9C 5G1 

416-243-8888 

October 30, 1984 

Professor K.H. Packer, 
Faculty of Library and 

Information Science, 
University of Toronto, 
140 St. George Street, 
TORONTO, Ontario. 
M5S 1A1 

Dear Katherine: 

I am writing in response to your letter of October 9, 1984. This letter 
outlines a proposal put forward by the International Development Research 
Cent re ( I . D . R. C . ) . 

The proposal appears to suggest that a training programme at a Canadian 
1 ibrary school for persons from undeveloped countries could also accept 
applicants from developed countries (i.e. Canada). 

My purpose in writing is to express my concern. There is simply no need . 
Presently two training streams exist: the professional degree at the post-
graduate university level and the technician's diploma at the community 
college level. Why a third? 

In Etobicoke, which is considered a large public library, we require the 
expertise which comes with the professional degree for senior and specialized 
positions. It is most unlikely that we will settle for anything less. For 
the rest, community college and/or work experience (not necessarily in a 
1 i bra ry) a re just fine. 

I sincerely ~ope the Canad!a~ Council of Library Schools will oppose any attempt 
to :x~end this ty~e.of tr~1n1ng to persons from developed countries where adequate 
tra1n1ng opportun1t1es exist. We spent years moving away from this kind of thing. 

Yours truly, 

Nancy M. Hal 1 
Director 

NMH/wjp 

L ' -

Nancy M Hall, D"ector of Library Service, Secretary-Treasurer 
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BROCK 
UNIVERSJTY 

'------REGION NIAGARA ________________ . 

Office of the 
University Librarian 

Professor Katherine H. Packer, 

(416) 688-5550 
fele>t 861 5133 

Faculty of Library & Information Science, 
University of Toronto, 
140 St. George Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
MSS lAl. 

Dear Professor Packer, 

St. Catharines, 
Ontario, Canada 
L2S 3A1 

October 16, 1984 

At the fall meeting of OCUL, held yesterday in Toronto, 
Marilyn Sharrow raised the question of IDRC's approach to the Cana-
dian Council of Library Schools which requested its support in deve-
loping a short term training programme for individuals from develo-
ping countries. 

It was agreed that, since time was of the essence, individual 
members of OCUL might write to you directly on this matter and, to 
this end, Marilyn distributed to members copies of your letter of 
October 1st. 

I fully support your contention that the Canadian Council of 
Library Schools must reject IDRC's proposition that individuals from 
Canada, the U.S.A. and developed countries should be admitted to short-
term training sessions. The offering of such sessions - particularly 
by the Library Schools - will undermine the validity of all postgra-
duate education in librarianship. 

Likewise, I feel uncomfortable about IDRC's initial proposition 
of offering short-term courses to individuals from developing countries; 
it strikes me as rather short-changing them. It would be preferable 
in the long run, and if IDRC is prepared to spend money anyway, to pro-
vide selected individuals with the facilities and finances to enable 
them to complete the standard MLS programmes. 

Yours sincerely, 

JH/cv 
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November 9, 1984 

Professor Katherine H. Packer 
Faculty of Library and Infonnation Science 
University of Toronto 
140 St. George Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSS lAl 

Dear Katherine: 

In reply to your letter of October 19, 1984 I should begin by saying that 
the members of the Toronto Health Lfbrarf es Assocf atf on (THLA) Executive, 
with whom I have since spoken, all reacted positively to the notion of 
Canada providing library training for students from developing countries. 
Having said that, however, I must stress that we share most emphatically 
your concerns about IDRC's suggestion that North American library personnel 
be allowed, in future, access to such training programs to upgrade their 
own qualifications. Your point about the two clearly defined career 
paths now in existence is well taken and any dilution of these standards 
would be totally unacceptable to THLA. 

In respect of developing a training program for students from countries 
where f nfonnation services are yet in their embryonic stages, the THLA 
Executive recommends: 

1. That a practical, intensive, skills training course without preten-
tions to a professional education be developed; this recommendation 
raises inevitably the question of whether a graduate school is the 
appropriate nurturing ground; 

2. That any library training program be offered only on the understanding 
that it serves as an interim measure until such time that the graduate 
degree can be offered in the developing country; 

3. That provisions be made for Canada to offer follow-up consultations 
in the developing countries; 

4. That practising librarians (as opposed to library educators) play a 
major role in the training program and that, as far as possible, 
students be exposed to working libraries; 

5. That a subject field approach be adopted; 

6. That comprehensive workbooks or manuals be developed to complement 
the lectures, demonstrations, etc. 

•••••• 2 
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Professor Katherine Packer 
November 8, 1984 
Page 2 

I look forward to hearing of future developments in connection with this 
challenging proposal and hope that you will invite further THLA parti-
cipation. Undoubtedly there are among our members librarians who would 
be willing to play an important role should the opportunity present 
itself. Please do not hesitate to contact me again should you have 
further questions. 

Best wishes. 

(_j "{)l/\_/ 
Jan Greenwood, B.A. M.L.S. 
President 

JG: rl 

cc: THLA Executive Members 

Ontario Medical Association 
240 St. George Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSR 2P4 
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APLIC AB PAC 
The Association of Parliamentary Librarians In Canada 

L' Association des blbllothecalres parlementalres au Canada 

Dr. Katherine H. Packer, 
Professor, 

October 18, 1984 

Faculty of Library and lnfonnation Science, 
University of Toronto, 
140 St. George Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
M5S 1 Al 

Dear Katherine: 

Re: IDRC Short-Tenn Training Program 

C'~:co of the Director, 
L·: .:;islative Library, 
Re.· 3arch & Information Services, 
I. e9islative Building, 
Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario. M?A 1A2 
(416) 965-3742 

This is to acknowledge formally receipt of your letter dated 
October l, 1984, dealing with a proposal by the International Development 
Research Centre (IDRC) to develop a short-term training program in 
library and infonnation science for individuals from developing countries . 

Your letter was distributed to representatives from the Association 
of Parliamentary Librarians in Canada and discussed at a meeting in 
Fredericton on October 9, 1984. 

There was general approval from APLIC members for the proposal to 
provide appropriate short-term courses for individuals from developing 
countries which lack facilities for training. The need is self-
evident. 

However, our Association unanimously opposes the proposal to 
institute similar short-term courses for library and information science 
personnel working in Canada. Our Association believes that there are 
already adequate training and educational programs in Canada for 
preparation of library technicians and librarians. Short-term courses 
are, therefore, unnecessary. Furthermore, institution of such courses 
would, we believe, lead to a situation where those completing such courses 
would consider themselves adequately prepared to cope with the demands of 
the increasingly complex world of libraries and infonnation centres. 
Also, employers would be tempted to equate short-term courses with those 
leading to a diploma in library technology or degree in library and 
information science. In short, such courses would affect the quality of 
servi.ce. 

In summary, APLIC favours the development of a short-term program 
for individuals from developing countries; we oppose the institution of 
such courses for others on the grounds that it would encourage the use 
of inadequately trained personnel and undermine· ~e quality of service 

cont'd. 
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October 18, 1984 
page 2 
continued 

given to our respective library clientelle. 

RBL/cc 

R. B. Land, 
President, 1882-84. 

cc: Marian Powell, President, 1984-86 
Richard Pare, Secretary, 1984-86 
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Katherine H. Packer, 
Professor, 
Faculty of Library and 
Information Science, 
140 St. George Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
M5S 1A1 

Dear Professor Packer: 

Special libraries Association 

Toronto Chapter 

October 29, 1984. 

RE: I DRC Proposa 1 

On October 17 the executive board of Toronto Chapter SLA met. At the 
meeting your letter of October 1, 1984 was presented for discussion. 

The executive board concurs with your opinion re the training of 
Canadian applicants who are wel 1 able, in most cases, to avail them-
selves of the technical or professional training programs available 
in this country. 

The executive board was concerned with the short training period out-
1 ined in your proposal. It is felt that either a scholarship fund to 
train several candidates from Less Developed Countries (LDC's) in 
Canada over a longer (1 or 2 year) period of time would lead to sounder 
training; or faculty on sabbatical leave would be given grants from 
IDRC to 1 ive abroad and train classes of 1 ibrary workers in LDC's. 

CMS/ms 

Respectfully, 

~d!ul ~.Snji-fv 
Cynthia M. Smith, 
President, 
Toronto Chapter. 
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SENECA COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

1750 FINCH AVENUE EAST, NORTH YORK, ONTARIO M2J 2X5 •491-5050 

October 15, 1984 

Professor Katherine H. Packer 
Faculty of Library and 

Information Science 
University of Toronto 
140 St. George St. 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S lAl 

Dear Ka the ri ne : 

It would be presumptuous of me to speak on behalf of the Association 
of Library Technician Instructors. However, I will send a copy of 
this letter together with a copy of your letter to Robert Bowman, the 
chairperson of that group. The following, therefore, is my opinion 
as coordinator of the Seneca Library Techniques Program, which I have 
directed for the past fifteen years. 

I would strongly oppose the admission of applicants from any country 
which has established programs for the education of librarians or library 
technicians. Short courses from a reputable university would create 
false expectations. This would be a disservice to the public who would 
not receive the professional expertise with which the present library 
science and library technician programs provide their graduates in 
two years of intense educational work. People in the library profession 
know that short term courses cannot in any way approximate these programs, 
but the general public, and perhaps employers such as trustees, may 
not be aware of the difference in professional skills. They may think 
that they are hiring or consulting a 11 librarian 11

• 

As a profession, I believe that it would be our duty to protect the 
public by stating clearly and widely that these short course graduates 
would make inferior employees to librarians and library technicians. 
This statement would be detrimental to the people who took these courses. 
Would this not be a type of fraud? The educational institution takes 
their money and then rather disowns them. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to state my opinion. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Jean Wei hs 
Coordinator 
Library Techniques 

JW/jlm 
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APPENDIX IV: RATES FOR STUDENT HOUSING 

Rate schedules provided by six Canadian universities 
are attached. No response was received from the University of 
Alberta. Time did not permit a second request. The information 
is provided for comparative purposes only. Most universities 
could not provide the 1985 rates and some which offer weekly 
rates, for example the University of Toronto, did not provide 
them . 



UB~ ~onf erence ~entre • THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
2075 WESBROOK PL.ACE, VANCOUVER. B.C., CANADA V6T 1 W2 PHONE (604) 228-5441 

Ociober 5, 1984 
· ··. ·:F:~~s. Katherine H. Packer 

Professor 

•• 

• 

· ··raculty ~of .t.1brary and 
Information Services 
University of Toronto 
140 St. George Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSS lAl 

Dear Ms. Pack.er: 

...... , ... • --

We would· be delighted to welcome the participants of the Short Term 
Information Science Courses at the UBC Conference Centre. We could 
acconmodate them at the W.H. Gage Residence. This residence consists of three 
h1gh-r1se towers of 17 floors each and a low-rise building of three floors. 
Every ~floor 1s divided into four living units each consisting of six single 
bedrooms which share a spacious washroom and a lounge area. Our rate for 1985 
is $24.00 per person per night. We can offer the following special rates for 
you •. 

•I "' • • .. 
Option 1 $18.00 _p~r person .per night of actual ~cupant.r~ 

.· ·· .. -··- ....... _ 

Option 2 $90.00 per apartment (6 bedrooms) with a ·guaranteed occupancy for 
·.--1:.-'91n1mum -of 30 days. After 30 days the charge would be $15.00 

per n1 ght for occup1 ed .... s. · -- · · · .. 
. · '.:: -~~·~~:;~~~··:: . 

1 hope the above rates will facilitate your programs and I am.looking forward 
.to hearing from you. 

,.Yours sincerely, 

~,;~ /l,,Xf2_ .. 
Susanne Mikles 
Conference Centre Manager 

Enclosure 
SN/cd 

-......... ICCA lntemational Congress and Convention Association (ICCA) 
O!l1Clal .. ...,~ 
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Dalhousie 
University 
Conference 
Centre 

Oc;tobe.1z. 18,.1984 

Ka,t,he.!Une. H. Pac.ke.Jt 

Room 122 
Student Union Building 
Dalhousie Llni\'ersity 
Halifax. Nova Scotia 
B3H 4)2 

Fae.ult!} o 6 U..bJtMy a.nd In 60Jtma..tio11 Sue_11c.e. 
Unive.Mily o 6 T oJton:to 
140 Ge.oJtge. S:t!l.e.e.:t 
To1z.on:to, On.:ta.!Uo M4S 1A1 

Ve.a.Jt P1to6e'->'->0'1. Pac.ke.1z.: 

M!J apo.togiu fio'1. ;the. de..ta.y in anJ.iwe.Jting yoWL .te.tie.'1.. I'm 
a 6Jtaid it clld a c.a.mpM :toutr. be. 601te. '1..e.ac.f1ing my o 6 6,i.c.e. . 

We. would be. p.te.Me.d :to ac.c.ommoda,t,e. !l:t.ude.nu 60'1.. the. IVRC. 
We. have. J.ie.;t ou'1.. 1984 a.c.c.ommoda.;t,ton '1..a.:te.J.i a,t, $55.00/we.e.k 60'1.. 
a J.iing.te. o'1.. :twin Jr.Oom. (Sa.me. M 1984 '1..a.:te.. J S:tude.nu mM;t 
p!te.J.ie.n.;t a valid '84 - '85 J.i:tude.n:t I. V. Me.a..t .6e.'1..vi'<~ .. e. will be. 
a.va.,l.lab.te. du!Ung ;the. J.iumme.'1... The. c.Wl..ll.en:t p!Uc.e.J.i a.'1..e.: $2.95 
60'1.. b'1..e.ak6a.J.i:t, $4.00 6oJt .tunc.h, a.nd $4.35 60'1.. cllnne.Jz.. The.Jte. 
will be. a J.iugh:t inc.Jz.e.Me. in :the.J.ie. p!Uc.u 601t 7985. 

I hope. ;th,i.J.i in6o!tma.:Ci..on will be. 06 U.6e. ;to you. I6 I c.a.n be. 
o 6 6M:the.'1. a.J.iJ.ii.6:ta.nc.e. p.te.a.J.ie. c.a.U me., ( 902 l 424-3401. 

Yo UM :t!z.ul tj, 

~~ 
Sh<U.ta. K. Fouqe.Jz.e. (MM. J 
Vi!z.e.c.;to1z., Con6e.1z.e.nc.e. Ce.n-tlte. 
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T R E U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F W E S T E R N 0 N T A R I 0 
APPLICATION FOR SUMMER RESIDENCE 1984 

U.W.O. CREDIT COURSE 

NAffE •.•.•..•.•••••.•........ I • I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••• 

(Surname-Print) (Given Names) 
ADDRESS ••••••••••••••••..••••• , , •••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••..•.•••••••••••••••••.• 

(Street) 
............................................................... Phone . ............... . 

(City or Town) (Postal Code) (Area Code) 

U.W.O. Student# •••••...•••..••. Intended Courses ...••••••••••••.•••••••••..•..••.•... 

INTENDED OCCUPANCY PERIOD FROM .••..•..•...•••••.••••••••• TO •••••..•••.••••••••..•... 

RESIDENCE PLAN DESIRED: (weekly only) 

D 
nights accommodation and breakfast Monday through Friday 

$67.00 (Extra days charged on Prorated Basis) 
7 nights accommodation and 3 meals daily, Monday through Friday 

$102.00 (Extra days charged on Prorated Basis) 
PAYMENT OF RESIDENCE FEES: 

Payment must be paid in advance. (credit cards not accepted) 
- No deposit is required but a post dated cheque (dated for day of arrival) 

will guarantee this reservation. 
- Proof of enrollment in course may be requested • 

IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT: 
- All students will be accommodated at Saugeen-Ma1.tland Hall. 
- Parking is available at Residence - .25¢ coin entry or a summer pass may be 

purchased for $6.00 at parking office, Stevenson-Lawson Building. 
- All Students will be limited to a specified number of "food unit entitlements" 

for each meal, which are non-transferable and must be consumed at that meal by 
the contracting student. No food may be removed from the cafeteria. All 
units consumed over the specified entitlement will be charged to the student. 

- Weekend meals will be available in a residence dining hall on a cash basis. 
- Bag lunches, if ordered 48 hours in advance, on a regular basis, will be provided 

for those students whose timetable makes it difficult for them to return to 
the residence. 

THE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO TERMINATE CONTRACTS, REASSIGN ROOMS AND TO EFFECT 
OTHER STEPS FOR THE SAFETY, SECURITY, AND CONDUCT OF THE RESIDENCE PROGRAMME. 

IF ADMITTED, I AGREE TO ABIDE BY ALL UNIVERSITY AND RESIDENCE REGULATIONS, AND ALL 
FEE REGULATIONS AND CONDITIONS OUTLINED ABOVE, ALL OF WHICH ARE ACCEPTED ACCORDINGLY. 

Please forward this application to: 

MANAGER, SUMMER RESIDENCE ADMISSIONS 
ROON ff 100, SAUGEEN-MAITLAND HALL 
289 WINDERMERE ROAD 
LONDON, ONTARIO 
N6G-2J8 



.~ McGill 
University 
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RESIDENCES 
SlM£R RFSIDENCE RATE s:EmJLE 1984 

(cx:>-ED and R.v.c.) 

Non-McGill Students: 
(With student I.D. only) 

CD-ED 
$16.50/night 
$31. 00/2 nights 
$42.00/3 nights 
$69.00/week 

R.v.c. 
$16.-50/night 
$32.00/2 nights 
$45.00/3 nights 
$78.00/week 

Accomrodations oonsist primarily of single roans with shared nal.e and female washrc::x:>IT5; 
A limited nunil:>er of double rooms is aval.lable (by reservation cnly). Linen will 1::e 
changed aice a week or it can be exchanged for a fresh set by oontacting the Porter 
and/or linen rraids during the hours of 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, weekdays. Towels are 
provided. 

anoc:K-IN HCXJRS for the Co-Ed Residences are 9. 00 AM to 9. 00 PM, 'ott'E!ekdays 
and 10.00 AM to 8.00 PM, "Neekends. 

For oonferences, extended h::>urs are provided. 
Checking into R. V. C. takes place 24 hours a day, 7 days a week • 

I.DCATICN O:rEd Residences are located at 3935 University Street, situated in the 
green spaces oo fwblUlt-Royal, atop University Street. 
Parking is available, at a nominal daily fee. 

Royal Victoria College is oonveniently located at 3425 University St. 
at the oorner of Uniwrsity and Sherbrooke streets in the heart of 
do,.mt.oNl'l M:>ntreal. 

MFAL SERVICE ( C.0-Ed Residences ooly, excluding holidays and weekends. ) 

Available upcn prior arrangement for conferences am groups. 
For information,' please write to: Food Service Departrrent 

Bishq:> lt>untain Hall 
3935 University Street 

1. .t-t:mtreal, Quebec, H3A 2B4 
or call (514) 392-4271 

RESERVATICNS Reservations can be nade by writing to: 

Sunmer Accamo:lations 
McGill Residences 
3935 University Street 
Montreal I Quebec 
H3A 2B4 

or !iioning (514) 392-4222 or 4224. 

RP/al-11/83 

Reservations are oonfirrned upc:n receipt of a ooe-night deposit per 
persal, applicable towards the residence fee. '!his deposit is 
non-refundable. 



.~ McGill 
University 
RESIDENCES 

UNIVERSITE Md3ILL 

FRAIS DE RESIDENCE PCXJR L'E'IE 1984 
(MIXTE.S ET C.R. V. ) 

MIXTES C.R.V. 

Etudiants* (prix speciaux p::>ur 2 et 3 nuits) 
*Carte d'Etudiant Requise 

$16.50/nuit 
$31.00/2 nuits 
$42.00/3 nuits 
$69.00/semaine 

$16.50/nuit 
$32.00/2 nuits 
$45.00/3 nuits 
$78.00/sema.ine 

Les logements se oarposent de chambres sinples: un nanbre limite de chanbres doubles est 
disponible • Chaque etage est di vise en deUJC aileS: pour h:mmes I p:>ur fenmes • Chactme p::>SSeJe 
une grande salle de bain ccmnune. La literie est fournie, ainsi que les serviettes. Nous la 
changeons tme fois par serraine: pendant leur sejour, si les vi.siteurs le desirent, la literie 
usagoo peut etre changoo en avisant le personnel de menage cu le partier durant la semaine 
entre 8:00 AM et 4:00 PM. 

L' inscription aux residences mi.xtes a lieu entre 9:00 J\M et 9:00 PM durant la serraine, 10:00 AM 
et 8:00 PM durant la fin de sernaine. Pour les conferences, les heures d' inscripticn sont 
prolongees. 

L' inscription au c. R. V. a lieu 24 heures Jlir j::>ur, 7 jours par semaine. 

LIED 

.. residences mi.xtes sent situees au 3935 rue Universite, sur les flancs wrdoyants du 
ftobnt-Royal, au scmnet de la rue Universite. Un stationnement est disponible ncyennant un tarif 
joumalier. Le College Royal Victoria est camcrlerrent situe a l' intersection des rues 
Sherbrooke et Universite au 3425 rue Universite. 

REPAS 
(Residences Mixtes seulement: jours feries et fins de semrines exclus) 

Pour renseignements, veuillez ecrire a: Service Alimentaire 
Pa vi.Hon Bishop M:>tmtain 
3935 rue Universite 
Montreal I Quebec t H3A 2B4 
ru appelez: (514) 392-4271 

RESERVATI~ Pour faire l.Dle reservation cu cbtenir plus de renseignements veuillez nous . . ' ecrire a: 

I.ogements d'ete 
Residences de l'Universite de McGill 
3935 rue Universite 
M:>ntrea1, oueooc 
H3A 2B4 
OU appelez: (514) 392-4222 OU 4224 

Les reservations ne seront oorifirrnees qu'a la reception d'un de,pOt non-renboursable d'une nuit rsonne· deductible des frais de risidence. 

Novembre 1983 
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McGill 
University 
RESIDENCES 

SUl+1ER RESIDENCE RATE :DiEOOLE 1984 
(~ED and R.v.c.) 

ro-F.D 
Conference Guests, Hon Students: Per Day 

$ 22.50 
Per Week 
$135.00 

n.v.c. 
Per Day 
$ 23.50 

E'er Week 
$141.00 

Accorrm:rlations cnnsist prinarily of single rooms with shared nale and ferrale washrooms; 
A limited nwnber of double rooms is available (by reservation cnly). Linen will ~ 
ch:mged once a week or it can 'be exchanged for a fresh set by cx:mtacting the Porter 
and/or linen rraids during the hours of 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, weekdays. 'Ib\vels are 
provided. 

CEEO<-IN HOURS for the Co-F.d Residences are 9.00 AM to 9.00 PM, weekdays 
and 10.00 AM to 8.00 PM, weekends. 

For cnnferences, extended hours are provided. 
Checking into n.. V. C. takes place 24 hours a day, 7 days a ~k. 

I.DCATION Co-Ed Residences are lcxated at 3935 University Street, situated in the 
green spaces en t-bunt-Royal, atop University Street. 
Parking is available, at a oominal daily fee • 

Royal Victoria College is oonveniently located at 3425 University St. 
at the oorner of University and Sherbrooke streets in the heart of 
dONntONn M:::>ntreal. 

MEAL SERVICE(Co-Ed Residences ally, excluding rolidays and weekends.) 

Available upon prior arrangement 
For infonnation, please write to: 

for conferences am groups. 
Food Service Department 
Bishc:p J.'.t:>untain Hall 
3935 University St. 
Montreal, Quebec, H3A 2B4 
or call (514) 392-4271 

RESERVATIOOS Reservations can be nade by writing to: 

RP/al 
November :1983 

Smirner Accamodations 
McGill Residences 
3935 University Street 
t-bntreal, Quebec 
H3A 2B4 

or p1oning (514) 392-4222 or 4224 • 

Reservations are oonfirmed upon receipt of a crie-night deposit per 
person, applicable towards the residence fee. '!his deposit is 
non-refundable. 



• McGill 
University 
RESIDENCES 

UNIVERSITE McGILL 

FRAIS DE RESIDENCE POUR L'ETE 1984 
(MIXTES Er C.R.V.) 

MIXTF.S C.R.V. 
Par Jour Par Serraine Par Jo~Par Sem.1in(• 

M.ultee et Congressistes $22.50 $135.00 $23.50 $141.0(.i 

Les logements se oonposent de chambres sinples; lU1 norrbre limite de chant:>res doubles est 
disponible, Chaque etage est divise en deUX ailes: pour homnes, pour felT1TleSo Chacune p:::>sSe·.:°:€' 
une grande salle de bain cx:mrnune. La literie est foumie, ainsi que les serviettes. Nous la 
.Ohan9ecn& une fois par senaine; pendant leur sejour, si !es visiteurs le desirent, la literie 
US1l9Ge peut etre Changee en avisant le persormel de rrenage OU le portier clurant la senaine 
«rt.re 8:00 .AM et 4:00 PM. 

L'illscription aux residences mixtes a lieu entre 9:00 .AM et 9:00 EN durant la semaine, 10:00 N! 
et 0100 PM durant. la fin de sernaine. Pour les conferences, les heures d' inscription sont 
prol~s. 

L' inscription au C.R. V. a lieu 24 heures par jour, 7 jours par serraine . 

F 
. Lee rltsidences ndxtes sont situees au 3935 rue Universite, sur les flancs verdoyants du 
~-loyal, au samet de la rue Universite~ Un stationnement est disponible noyennant un tarif 
:Pmialier. Le College Royal Victoria est 001mo.iement situe a 1 1 intersection des rues 
Shert>rcx>ke et Universite au 3425 rue Universite. 

(.Msidences Mixtes seulement: jours feries et fins de serraines exclus) 

Pour renseignements, veuillez ecrire a: Service Alirnentaire 
Pavillon Bishop M:>untain 
3935 rue Universite 
Montreal, Quebec, H3A 2B4 
OJ appelez: (514) 392-4271 

IG:lil:RVATICNS Pour faire une reservation OU obtenir plus de renseignenents \eUillez rous 
ecrire a: 

Iogerrents d'ete 
Residences de l'Universite de McGill 
3935 rue Uni versi te 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3A 284 
OU appelez: (514) 392-4222 OU 4224 

lflllls reservations ne seront confirmees qu'a la reception d 1 tm depOt non-remboursable d'une nuit 
9r personne, deductible des frais de residence. 

RP/al 
No"JE!Jtil:>re 1983 



L! n i vo.:;1~ s J. ·t·' Ut,· r 1C' 11 t.cea .L 
Re:>tdences 
2350. Edouard-Montpetit Blvd. 

Opening dale 
May 4. 1984 
Closing date 
August 24, 1984 

Persons admitted 
Students. alumni 
Workers and groups of 
related field 
Co-educational residences 

• Single room 
(one person per room) 

• Bedding. towels. face cloths supplied 
• Hand basin in each room 
• Common toilet and shower facililies 

on each floor 
• Washing machines. dryers. irons and 

ironing boards in the residence 
• Check-in desk always open 
• Check-out time: 10:00 
• Return the key at the reception desk 

It is forbidden to cook in the rooms 
Reservation required 

Rates 
Students: 
13$ per day; 45$ per week 
Student ID card required 
Non-students: 
20$ per day: 75$ per week 

For any information. please contact: 
Residences 
Universite de Montreal 
P.O. Box 6128. Postal Station A 
Montreal (Quebec) 
H3C 3J7 
Tel.: (514) 343-6531 

Cafeteria 
07:30-18:00 (week) 
Closed (saturday and sunday) 
Breakfast: 1,50$ approx. 
Lunch: 4.50$ approx. 
Dinner: 4.50$ approx. 

1~8~ R11tes 

'.1<.WN 

How to Get to Residences 

If you come by train 
(Central Station, Downtown) 

• Subway: Bonaventure Station C>Laurier Station 
I> Bus 51 (West) I> Residences 
Cost: 0,85$ 

If you come by air 
(Dorval Airport) 

Route 1 
• Bus 2041> Dorval Shopping Center 

I> Bus 2111> Lionel-Groulx Station (Subway} 
1> Subway: Lionel-Groulx Station I> Plamondon Station 
I> Bus 51 (East) !>Residences 
Cost: 0,85$ 

Route 2 
• Murray Hill Bus (every 20 minutes} 

I> Queen Elizabeth Hotel. Central Station, 
Bonaventure Station (Subway) 
I> Subway: Bonaventure Station C> Laurier Station 
I> Bust 51 (West) I> Residences 
Cost: 5,85$ 

Route 3 
• Taxi !>Residences 

Cost: approximately 18$ 

If you come by air 
(Mirabel Airport) 

Route 1 
• Bus (every 30 minutes 05:00-14:00) 

I> Central Station, Bonaventure Station (Subway) 
I> Subway: Bonaventure Station C> Laurier Station 
Bus 51 (West) I> Residenc-;s 
Cost: 8.85$ 

Route 2 
• Taxi C>Residences 

Cost: 45$ 

• 
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Pavillon Marie-Victorin 
Centre d'education physique 
et des sports (CEPSUM) 
2101. boulevard 
Edouard-Montpetit 
Centre communautaire 
La residence C 
(etudiants et etudiantes) 
La residence A (eludiants) 
La residence B (etudiantes) 
Ecole Polytechnique 
Pavilion administratil 
Pavilion du Service 
des batiments P.t terrains 

... 

11 Pavilion principal 
12 Centrale thermique 
13 Laboratoire de physique 

nucleaire 
14 Pavilion Lionel-Groulx 
15 Pavilion Maximilien-Caron 
16 Pavilion 3200. rue 

Jean-Brillant 
17 Ecole des Hautes Eludes 

Commerciales 
18 3333. chemin Queen Mary 
19 Pavilion Marguerite-

d'Youville 

• 
20 2801 el ;>815. boulpv;ud 

Edouard-Montretit 
21 Pavilion 5620 

avenue Darlington 
22 2910. boulevard 

Edo11ard -Montpetit 
23 3032 et 3034. houlev11r d 

Edou11rd-M0nlpP.lrl 
24 3050 el :lOfiO. boulevard 

Edo1r11•cl-Monlpetrl 
25 3288 et :1290. avenue Lacombe 
26 Gar;ige Lo111s-Colin 
27 :l535. ct1Pr11111 Quer.n M;11 y 

Ch9111in de PotytiKhniquao 

28 5858. ct1emin de la 
Cote-<fas-NPiges 

29 3180. ;ivnnun Ellcndi!le 
30 200. ave1111P Vincent-d'lridy 
31 P;iv1llon 520. 
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32 6055. avenue Darlington 
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS, SIMCOE HALL, TORONTO, CANADA MSS lAl 

• 
RESIDENCE INFORMATION - SIJMHF.R ACC:OMNODATION 

• The University of Toronto welcomes visitors to make use of our summer residence 
facilities. 

• 

• 

COST OF ACCOMMODATION - (Canadian Funds) - The 1984 rate includes a breakfast 
voucher valued at $2.95. 

Single Rooms Twin Rooms (Per Person) 
New College Other Residences 
$27.00/nt $26.00/nt 

New College Other Residences 
$19.00/per/nt $18.00/per/nt 

Rates include Provincial Sales Tax. 
Breakfast will not be provided on weekends for groups less than SO in number. 
The rates will he adjusted accordingly. 
Breakfasts are not compulsory for individual reservations. 

RESERVATIONS - Complete and return the enclosed application form and space will be 
held in the appropriate residence, 

DEPOSITS AND GUARANTEES - A non-refundable deposit of $10.00 per person payable to 
the University of Toronto by certified cheque or money order must be received one 
month prior to your arrival date in order for your reservation to he guaranteed, 
PAYMENT OF ACCOMMODATION - The balance of these charges should be paid by cash or 
travellers cheque, with the residence porter upon arrival. 

DISCOUNTS - will be provided for visits of 10 nights or more. Recognized youth 
groups will receive a discount of $2 off the regular twin rate per person • 

LIST OF INDIVIDUALS - An alphabetical list of those staying in residence should 
be sent with the deposit or received no later than 2 weeks prior to arrival. 
Youth groups should provide a non alpha. list with rooming partners indicated. 

PLEASE NOTE - Mailing time often takes 2 weeks especially for mail coming from 
outside Ontario. 

ARRIVAL TIME - Should be between 11:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m. Special arrangements 
should be made for arrival at other than these times, 

CHECK OUT TIME - You are requested to vacate your rooms by 12:00 noon. Please 
contact the residence porter to arrange for storage of your luggage if you are not 
leaving the city until later in the day. 

RESIDENCE STANDARDS - It is expected that guests staying in residence conduct 
themselves in a responsible manner so as not to disturb others in the building. 
Groups or individuals will be held responsible for any costs resulting from their 
damage to University property. Youth groups must provide an adeQuate number of 
supervisors. Accommodation is not provided for children under age 5. 

PARKING - Bus parking is provided to groups at no charge at Spadina Crescent. 
Car parking is available at $3.50 per day at 113 St. George Street, 

ATHLETIC FACILITIES - Individuals staying in University residences may make 
arrangements directly at the Athletic Complex to use their facilities. Your 
residence receipt, of payment for accommodation may be used to authorize access to 
the Athletic Building. A one week pass will be issued at the Athletic Centre 
Office for a small fee. Locker facilities and towel service will also he provided 
for. 

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT MR. M. JONES, Tel. (416) 978-8735 
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